
 
 

RHS Orange Wave Band Boosters 

Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Concessions 

These volunteers help in the concession stands during home football games.  The Band Boosters 

receive funding from the District based on the number of volunteer hours working the 

concession stands.  Volunteers help gather sodas, candy bars, pretzels, and make nachos to fill 

the orders.  RISD employees handle all money transactions.  This has been a freshman parent 

tradition is RHS band and it’s a great way to spend the 1st half or 2nd half of any home football 

game with other band parents raising funds.  This is one of our largest fund raisers to support 

our kids.       

Hospitality 

During football season these volunteers coordinate away game meal distribution before the 

games and at weekend marching competitions.  During the PAC holidays performance 

volunteers set up decorations and tables with snacks, cookies, coffee, and punch. 

Pit Crew 

These volunteers actually get to go onto the field during the halftime show and marching 

competitions with the band.  Their job is to help the front ensemble move instruments, stands, 

generators, and equipment on and off the field.  This is critical during UIL marching contests as 

the Pit Crew will need to be well coordinated with the band upon entering the field.  It’s a great 

way to get to know the kids in the pit and work closely with the front ensemble. 

Transportation 

The Orange Wave Band Boosters donated a 56’ semi-trailer for our band to haul instruments 

and equipment.  The Boosters supply a driver and truck to haul the trailer to football games and 

competitions.  Each week during football season a tractor & driver must be coordinated and 

scheduled through EPES trucking.  The transportation coordinator handles this scheduling with 

EPES and ensures the band is always ready to roll.    



 
 

Occasionally during some games and competitions the band is in need of additions equipment 

which must be hauled in a rented 20’ – 26’ U-Haul truck.  Transportation also coordinates 

volunteers to drive the U-Haul to and from the games. 

Chaperone 

These volunteers ride on the buses with the band to and from events.  This includes football 

games and competitions.  We prefer to have at least two chaperones per bus.  The bus driver is 

in charge of the bus and the chaperones are there to assist when needed.  While in the stands 

the chaperones assist the band and directors with any needs that arise.  It’s a great way to get to 

know the kids in the band and work closely with the directors.   

Uniform 

These volunteers help distribute marching gear at the beginning of the season, address uniform 

needs during the season, and help restock gear at the end of the season.   

Spirit Wear 

If you see Orange Wave Band gear on the streets of Rockwall it was bought through our spirit 

wear team!  Each year we have original spirit wear items sold at football games and other events 

in which all proceeds help support our band.  Volunteers help staff tables during games and sell 

spirit wear. 

Fundraising 

These volunteers are valuable for our continued funding.  The Band Boosters have several 

fundraisers each year and each fundraiser requires volunteers to make them a success.  The 

band booster program needs every parent to participate.  Having a successful & fun band 

program requires funding and support form it’s boosters.  Fundraising is the way we accomplish 

this and keep our kids band costs as low as possible.  Some of our previous events have been 

Sounds of the Stadium, Drive 4 Your School, Jazz Dinner and Dance.  Contact the Fundraising 

Chair for specific opportunities. 

Plumes 

These volunteers assist in putting plumes on uniform hats before half-time performances, as well 

as competitions.  They come down to the field as the band begins half time warm ups and 

remain to collect the plumes as the band returns to the stands. 



 
 

Corporate Sponsorship  

Corporate sponsorship volunteers work within our community to solicit corporate memberships 

in the Rockwall Orange Wave Band Boosters.  Corporate sponsors are provided recognition for 

their support of the Orange Wave Band. 

Membership  

Membership volunteers solicit memberships at booster events.  The membership chair maintains 

a roster of all active members and corporate sponsors. 

 

The Orange Wave Band Boosters are always looking for specialized volunteers if you can help 

with any of the below or have unique talents please let us know! 

 

Accounting   Carpentry  Food Delivery  Graphic Design 

 

Tax Preparation  Baking   Web Hosting   Welding 

 

 

Volunteers don’t necessarily have the time; they just have the heart” 


